Study Session Minutes
March 9, 2006

Those Present: Perry Huston, Alan Crankovich, Patti Johnson and Lisa Bach.

**Possibility of Inner Local agreement with Yakima County for assistance with Household Hazardous Waste Facility:** Patti stated that with Phil leaving Solid Waste may need some assistance with the Hazardous Waste Facilities and that Yakima County has offered to help. Patti asked the Board if they wanted a formal agreement.

Board Direction: The Board stated that it never hurts to recognize working together and a simple agreement for Contract of Services would be appropriate including whatever billing may be involved.

**Wild Horse Wind Power waste water. Concrete truck wash water:** Patti updated the Commissioners that Wildhorse Wind Power had contacted her regarding disposal of waste water generated from washing out cement trucks. Patti originally told them no – that our lagoons weren’t big enough.

Board Direction: The Commissioners suggested Patti look into Wild Horse paying the County to build another lagoon, with the idea the County take it over at the end of the project. Wild Horse would maintain it and the County would not charge dump fees.

**Other:** Patti presented training materials to the Commissioners per her evaluation to attend or schedule trainings by the end of March.

Board Direction: Schedule and attend the presented training.

**Other:** Patti requested permission to present a 9 minute Litter video to the Management Team.

Board Direction: Have Julie put it on the agenda.

Patti Johnson
Director
Solid Waste